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For Eugene Pearson
Slain October 3,1971
• Ah,
Flit,
The leaf,
It falls,
The fall of a graduation,
Graduated through you and me.
And the school?
It graduates too.
Ah,
Slit,
The throat,
He falls,
A Bergerac without a sword.
How shall we define him, you and me?
By a timepiece, a pen
Or a graduation to Thee?
Ah,
Fine,
The spring,
It lingers,
For the graduation,
A new crop fertilized,
Each independent bud speaks to its maker,
And buys time to bloom, to linger.
Steven Suppan

hat I have seen today - cannot be. The mind doth manifest such strange and
morbid hallucinations that vanish as qulckly as conceived in opiate trances, but
to linger as though each moment wished to engrave itself as death to the head-
stone upon my soul - may God or the Devil relieve me of such torture. It is with
great pain that I scratch these words, wrenching from my mind those black im-
ages of Hell-on-earth that push stealthily toward my very being, quivering as
evil forcesat the exit of Heaven. It shall not possess my soul as it did his. I will
not let that terrible evil live on. The revolution within my mind sickens me unto
death and the senses that have so unerringly related the past events feel as
though they wish to take their leave. The familiar sounds from the fireplace and
the silence of the grounds merge into one dreamy indeterminate hum that brings
upon me an uncontrollable sleep.
Six months ago, September 18, 1831,
while travelling from London to Edin-
bourgh on a much-needed fortnight re-
treat, my carriage fortuned to dislodge
a wheel near the hollows of Wellington-
shire. The area being of a somewhat
rocky nature, and the blanket of dark-
ness falling quickly upon the road, I
ventured with my servant to procure the
necessary tools that would insure our
immediate continuance. Having taken
the better part of an hour to reach a
summit from which the nearest estate
could be viewed, our eyes fixed upon
a mansion of great size in the distance,
engulfed in the gray clouds of a storm.
\
\)
The ensuing storm and qulckenlnq
darkness necessitated our hasty depar-
ture from the summit we now occupied,
leaving little time to fully scrutinize
the most peculiar stature of our expect-
ed shelter. The image of the great man-
sion embedded itself indelibly upon my
consciousness, and with great difficulty
I fixed my mind upon discovering the
most direct route to the estate. The
route I had established wound through
the hollows of a sizable passage lined
with dark caves and sharp cliffs. The
darkness having then reduced our vi-
sion made it impossible to discern the
exact nature of our surroundings.
tion. We quickly proceeded to the en-
trance under the assumption that some-
one had been mortally injured. At the
moment we reached the cave's mouth,
a figure, screaming, sprang from the
darkness and wrestled my servant to
the ground ripping at his throat. My
body, almost super-human from panic,
tore the figure from my servant and
pushed it back into the cave. Fortunately,
the attacker had been thrown against
a wall, fallen, and apparently rendered
unconscious. Attending to my servant,
who had not been injured badly, I heard
what I believed to be a faint "help"
drifting from the cave. Cautlously,- we
proceeded with the lamp from outside,
into the darkness, discovering a man
dressed in gentleman's clothing moan-
Ing in a llquld heap on the cave's floor.
The light provided a view of the cave
walls upon which were the remnants
of chains used for torture, centuries
past. Silver fungi and silken webs c ung
to moist rock and a void of stale air
invaded my nostrils. Overwhelmed by
the hideousness of the situation, I stood
the man against the wall and chained
his torso as to prevent another attack
when he regained consciousness.
We proceeded to descend the vapor-
ous depths of the passage, each step
being carefully executed upon the slimy
narrows of a footpath. The storm that
had before warned us of its presence
with low rumblings had now deterred its
anger to a death-like stillness. At the
bottom of our descent, my servant ob-
served a dim light leaking from the
opening of a small cave. We paused
abruptly and stood motionless as a low,
protracted moan forced itself upon our
ears. The hideous, intolerable sound
shook my frame as though death itself
had passed through my being. The
moan, sickeningly human, had undoubt-
edly originated in the cave of our atten-
Silently, and at length, w walt d for
a motion of life from our chain dot-
tacker. Slowly the man regained con-
sciousness and with weary lip utt r d
sobs of sorrow. Sanity return d to h'
composure, and he pi oded for u to
free him and listen to hi xplanatlon.
Having consented to II ten only, w hard
pleas of sickness befor he, p r p r n9
profusely, passed from can c au n
Fearing the man dangerou Iy III, w
carried him to our orig nal d mat a
which we found abandon d. Q Ing I t
a lamp taken from th fay r, I urr dly
searched for a place a loy h ma.
Having finally plac d him on 9r
sofa, I readied my I for a long n
of tending to th II, or In ne, ra
Gary Polvin
The morning came slowly and the man
still perspiring, had not moved from his
original position. My servant readied a
carriage in which I decided to take the
stranger to the nearest physician. Two
hours and an unpleasant journey later,
found us watching as an elderly physi-
cian attended to the suffering man. The
physician, astonished, identified the
patient as Devon Howard, occupant
of the abandoned mansion. The physi-
cian assured me Howard would regain
consciousness and that I could stay
with Howard if I wished in the adjoin-
ing room. Curiosity conquered my will
to leave Edinbourgh, and I agreed to
wait.
Hours later, Howard's condition had
visibly improved and he, as from a sleep
of a decade, awoke calm, but weak.
Amazingly, Howard could converse in
a normal voice, showing no signs of
the night's events. He inquired as to
where he was, who had brought him
there, and why. After identifying my-
self and specifying the events of our
acquaintance, he apologized in a gentle-
manly fashion and offered to explain
himself now that he was obviously for
from his estate. I did not understand
his relief of knowing the distance from
his home, but I was assured a later
explanation. Inexplicably, I found my-
self fond of this strange person, and
offered to help in any way I could. When
told of my journey to Edinbourgh, he
informed me of an estate of his out-
side the city, and extended an invita-
tion to stay there, if he could travel
with me. Cautiously I agreed, but I in-
sisted that we delay our departure for
a few days whi Ie he rested (or showed
signs of lapsing to insanity).
The journey to Edinbourgh was pleas-
ant. Our carriage had been repaired
and Howard, not wishing to deter our
departure, had purchased clothing in
town ratherthen return the distance to his
Wellingtonshire estate. No mention of
the strange night was made, and while
Inquiring Into Howard's background.
we managed only to speak of mine.
the events of the past year. His servant
had been with the estate some twenty
years, having attended Devon's father
untiJ he died, and had stayed on to serve
Devon. His valet, being elderly, had taken
to many idiosyncrasies, Including that of
pacing in his quarters for hours at night
on into the early morning. During the
last two years, Clinton, the valet, had
become reluctant to perform the normal
duties of the estate with his usual re-
spect for Devon. Clinton had slowly
grown a great distaste for Devon's com-
pany and spoke hardly a word to hi
master In the course of a day. Clinton
would look upon Devon with piercing
eyes and expressionless face when-
ever their company met. The servant,
when asked about his conduct would
only reply with a sullen "Sorry, Sir" and
request to return to his duties. As th
months lingered on, Devon would catch
Clinton spying on him from doorway
with a more Intense gaze and marbl
expression. To Devon, It eemed a
though the servant was alway looking
in upon his privacy. trying to see through
Devon's soul.
Our first weeks in Edinbourgh were
passed playing chess, conversing, and
recdlnq. I found Howard my equal at
games and much my superior in litera-
ture. We grew very close and a mutual
res-pect flowered between us. Piece by
piece, Howard related to me his back-
ground, but stopped when I asked about
his recent endeavors. Any query into
events within the past year turned Ho-
ward's warmth into icy bitterness and
was followed by a strange cadaverous-
ness of complexion that quickly dis-
appeared. I resolved to end my quest
into his personal life and concentrate
upon building a working relationship.
But my will was again conquered by
curiosity. I found myself asking cunning
questions in the hope that unknowingly,
Howard might divulge his precious se-
crets. One afternoon after the fifth
month of my visit, not realizing that I
had been less-than-sly in my question-
ing, Howard requested that I stop. My
queries had slowly driven him closer
to his mental state the night we met. His
eyes became somewhat reflective and
his. speech quickened as he began his
long dissertation. I learned f~om_ his.
talk that there ex-ists evil in this world
that no man can understand or conquer.
Some men are possessed by this evil
for misdeeds they have done or from
thoughts they themselves have origi-
nated. As I listened to more of his philos-
ophy, I found myself agreeing, but with
an overbearing pleasure to every men-
tion of the evi I forces that can conquer
even the best of God's creations. With
great effort, I cleared my mind of such
morbid thoughts and endeavored to
understand the direction of his speech.
The continuance of Clinton's manner
Devon could tolerate no longer. H
found himself nervously checking cor-
ners In all the chambers as he would
pass through, expecting to find th
servant staring Icily at him, only to tur
quickly away when he was dt cov red.
The presence of the valet In the hou
was causing Devon to slowly 10 e con-
trol of his mind. Devon's peech topp d.
He looked me straight In th ye fo
what seemed an eternity, then cradl d
his face In his hand and mor lowly
than before, spoke of hi 10 t encoun r
with Clinton. During a stormy nigh,
Devon had fallen a leep whll pond t-
Ing over a volume of St. Augu tin .
The tapers burned low and prov d
only a faint shimmer of light In h cham-
ber. Devon had awakened wi h a
easy feel ng which arre ted
After long moments of evil philos-
ophy, Howard slowed his tongue and in
a low, soft, apologetic voice, described
Through sleep-possessed eyes, Devon
discovered Clinton in the open door-
way of the chamber, the dim light faIl-
ing upon his face - cold, staring, and
grinning. Devon dashed from bed,
grasped one of two crossed swords of
the family arms from the wall, and with
one swing, separated the elderly man's
head from his body. Without hesita-
tion, Devon pulled a sheet from his
bed, wrapped the body and head, and
deposited them in the crypts below the
mansion. Relief then came to the mur-
derer. He had removed the evil that had
haunted his every movement.
started to possess his own soul. He
tried to run from the house, but he could
not. He was being held there by the
spirit that half-possessed the house and
half-possessed him. Devon's conscience
wrestled against the evil in his soul and
the battle brought on a weariness of his
body. That night, the night I happened
upon him in the cave, the storm brought
the struggle inside Devon to the peak
on insanity. He must destroy himself,
the house, both, or flee far from the
reaches of the evil possessing his es-
tate. He managed to escape the house,
but knowing that the evil would force
his return, tried to chain himself in the
cave where he attacked my servant.
For weeks Devon returned to his nor-
mal living pleasures, and no twinge of
conscience bothered him. He then began
to notice the lights of his lamp begin-
ning to play strangely upon the corners
of his chambers. Many times he would
be startled by the forms that appeared
to be moving in the far reaches of the
huge rooms where light barely touched.
With this, the haunting resumed. The
house would creak and shudder through
storms, and even during pleasant days,
seemed altogether evil and menacing.
Devon vowed not to be driven from the
house by occurrences that could be
rationally explained - so long as he
could remain rational. Devon slowly
became accustomed to the strangeness
of the mansion. On stormy nights he
would sit by low flames and stare into
the darkness grinning and shuddering
with the house when thunder echoed.
During the day he would pace quickly
but silently about the house, mind blank,
and consciously aware of nothing. It
was not until he looked upon the draw-
Ing made of Clinton by Elton Howard,
his father, did he realize what had hap-
pened to himself. Clinton's evil spirit
had not been destroyed when he was
murdered. When Devon had buried
Clinton, the spirit that possessed him
transferred to the house and had now
I sat aghast at the morbid import of
his words. He had first begun with a
low, soothing voice, but nearing the end
of his confession, he became frenzied
and almost incoherent. I felt the urge
to become frenzied also, as though the
insanity of my friend was communicable,
but I drove the force from my mind and
returned to see Devon start from the
room. Quickly, I pursued him and caught
his coat as he tried to board the car-
riage outside. He crled and screamed,
"I must destroy it - now - or it will
claim us both I" after which he dealt me
a blow with his cane that for at least
an hour held me in a nauseous, semi-
conscious state.
I unsteadily readied another smaller
thus swifter, carriage that the one De-
von occupied. He was traveling back to
the mansion, summoned by the evil
there that had finally found him; he was
on his way to end his suffering by his
own will. I could have let him go, but
I had to follow him - to help him -
and because something inside of me
also summoned me to the evil. The four
hour journey passed quickly, without
conscious recollection of where I had
travelled. As I approached the estate,
the mansion loomed in the darkness
of clouds that lay upon its roof. The
deathly sti II ness of the atmosphere
about the estate was cut only by De-
von's streaking form running from the
mouth of the great house. He ran a dis-
tance from the mansion, turned back
toward it, and with hisarms spread wide
to the heavens cried, "Be damned I"
in long, long, and insufferably final
tones. My heart sickened and my stom-
ach tried to rebel. The house then ex-
ploded into flames, the flash from which
seemed to have the energy of ten thou-
sand suns. Devon, solitary, and in tri-
umph, stood untouched, a full fifty meters
from the blaze, when in an instant, he
himself, exploded into a pyre. My stom-
ach became uncontrollable. I felt the
forcible entrance of something unknown
to my soul, something that had fled from
another source, crippled, yet trying to
live on. A dizzy madness surged through
my being, then subsided to a trance
upon my mind. I stumbled to my car-
riage and pointed the horses toward
town, where I made my way into a room
at this inn. Here, I am struggling to force
from my mind this evil that has killed.
I will be and must be successful.
As I have lust awakened, soaked in
my perspiration, screaming over and
over "must, must, mustl" I find that
what I have written since being over-
come by that uncontrollable sleep hours
ago, I' have not consciously penned.
But the evil or spirit that had possessed
me has fled, and I feel the realization of
a life-time of heavenly sleep.
PI'
Laurie Anderson
Monody
against a whiteplaster ceiling flickering,
gilded mirror-glints singe
a face, green and bronze, twisted with
visions of the street
as the street could scarcely sympathize.
in the guttermud, pigeons and lezebel gawk at the alley
sawdust trampled - in the ear and in the eye,
whatcha get iswhatcha buy:
hope you're satisfied to last. Hurry
the time. Hurry
taxis grease and careen past, blindly the curb to scar
smudged vapors, serpentined around then, on, ov r
london bridge - is fallingdownfalling down falling
down
where red toy boats on Sunday sail
to songs of the swan.
Hurry the time - lighting of the lamps bl ars th ky
and, mocked on a window, fumes through a shutt r,
lining idly behind where
hidden hands,
spiring on brine and heat,
grip and cringe
for metal point on bone to a
splintering noise:
now grinding dull: ebony hush.
0000 plug him, plug 'im, plug 'im ir ns bo m,
while men and ladies, crowd, squirming to ru h.
to see, da' da', the guy tretch d out.
Anonymou
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What sensitive men on autumn say,
o Rueful Equinox, life fades away!
When about me wrapt my lover lies
And furious burns life in her eyes.
Though leaf and seed from branch must fall
It's neither Death nor sorrow's call.
For as to wave the shore must give
It's in this act they eternal live.
Soaswe lie in Season'sebb
My life into you I expend.
Through this course and by our due
Deeply taken our spirits renew.
So I leave me and go into you
And going into you I find myself.
Randall Kreuscher



The New American Blues by Steve Suppan
•
Don was the hairiest sonofabitch in the eighth grade. He had sideburns and hairy legs. He al-
ways said he could never freeze to death because his legs were so hariy that they were sort of a
long underwear. When it was hot and humid outside he complained thot hairy legs were a pain
in the ass because they itched. But in the summer, at the beaches, he always wore cutoffs, and
girls like hairy legs you know.
Godammit, Don was strong. Together with Lipp, Don could wipe out any ten men in the school.
Alone, Don could certainly wipe out any four. Even if he wasn't strong, Don was so hairy that he
looked like a tenth grader. Few eighth graders will fight a tenth grader.
He was supposed to be in the tenth grade, but he'd flunked a couple of grades or something,
which was strange because he was really good in shop class.
I hated Don, when I first knew him. When Iwas a 99 pound weakling and Don was a 145 pound
jock, our sadistic wrestling coach, whose ears must have been put through a meat grinder, has
us wrestle, just for laughs. Coach had this theory. If his men were tougher than anybody, they
could beat anybody. We'd do things like running two miles in two feet of snow when it was cold
enough to freeze the laugh on a hyena. Coach laughed all the way. Or we'd play leapfrog. All
the men gather around the outer circle and on Coach's signal, we all leap towards the center
circle enclosing our school's initials. These were the minimum standards to be met for all eighth
graders desiring to go on to West Point.
I was a good wrestler. Tactically I was good enough to beat Don. But theatrically I was no match
for him. He'd snap his jock and throw his hip out and stalk by me. "Come on leetle feesh. You
want to take me down? You'll have to suck my cock, boy ... Come on piranha, eat my meat and
you'll get all the takedowns you want ... Blow me leetle feesh ... " He would do this all dayl In
the halls, in phy. ed. class, in shop class when he'd ruin my tools. All day he'd do this, thrive on
it, live it, just so he could win. And I didn't dare touch him. But I couldn't rat on him. God, I didn't
know what to do. One day he did it when some girls were in the wrestling room. It was so embar-
rassing ... 1 couldn't do anything ... these girls were giggling and I couldn't do anything. I began
to cry.
Don laughed, "Piranha, eat mel" And then he took me down. I escaped, grabbed his head and
rammed it into a concrete wall. He beat the shit out of me. Coach just stood around and laughed
and did a few pushups.
But after that day Don left me alone, for a year. He didn't bother me and a couple of times he
even said "hello" to me in the halls. One afternoon he appeared next to my locker, looked at the
Playboy pinup on my door, and stated, "let's get drunk tomorrow afternoon."
"Are you buying?"
"Sure."
"O.K." I never turn down a chance to drink on a school day.
"Don, when I was a kid I used to play Army here. I was a grenade thrower."
~
I
I
There we were, on our backs, in a marsh, halfway to that blissful state of inebriation, with more
beer cooling In the creek. The spring came late. It was still a bit too cold for mothers to let their
children play without wearing jackets. Thank God ~ didn't let the brats run amok out there.
It wasn't exactly Marlboro country, but then neither was Marlboro country. Tattered grass In
wet dirt isn't much of an eyeful for a T.V. camera. But this is where a farmer makes his living.
And nobody looks for you there.
Underneath the groundsweliliay on was where foxes slept. I never saw them, but I saw many
tracks. I don't think the foxes would come out except at night. The marsh was trapped between
the end of a city and the beginning of a small airport. It was a perfect playground. So the foxes
stayed indoors. •
"You were a grenadiere." He got up and returned with two bottles of beer. Plato would have
been far wiser if he drank beer. "Sometimes I was a sniper, Usually I never got shot, but one
time this big kid killed me in a tree. I was way the hell up there, at least fifteen feet, so I leaned
against the tree like I was dying. He says, "Hey you bastard, falil" I says, "You're crazy. If I fall,
1'Ir kill myself." He says, "If you don't fall, I'm going to climb up there and break every bone in
your neck. And them I'm going to tokec hammer and play piano on your rotten knuckles." He
cracked his knuckles. So I jumped. Luckily I didn't break anything. But this kid comes over
and smacks me. He says, "Get back up there and fall. I don't want a goddamn paratrooper. I
want a falling dead man." I told this kid to go fuck a Russian race horse and he beat the
shit out of me. Probably broke more bones in me than if I'd have fallen out of a tree."
"Well, there's no justice in the world," I said, getting another bottle of beer.
"Sure there is. I learned a whole lot from the experience. I have principles about knowing when
to play. Big part of growing up, principles."
"Here, Don have another beer ... Whoo 1sure do like beer ... Ahhh ... You know, you're too
serious. Principles will kill you my friend 1don't know why anyone who robs drugstores worries
about principles." God, I shouldn't have said that, even if I was drunk. He hit me hard, but he was
wild and I wasn't hurt too much. I think he was too angry to really hit me. "Who told you, little
shit?" he shrieked. He was screaming, punching and slapping so fast that I could hardly hear
him. I faked being unconscious. It wasn't too hard to do. There was little reason to remain con-
scious. Finally, he moved off me. I tried to regain consCiousness gradually. "I'm sorry I said that,
Don," hacking for sympathy and evidence of my defeat. "It's a lie."
"Don't fake the cough, AI." He was breathing very hard. "I'm sorry too ... It's no lie ... AI, look
a rabbitll" A rabbit stuck his head out a bit from the burrow and popped back in when Don threw
the football at him. We took turns driving the rabbit back into his burrow, all the while drinking
beer. It wasn't a bad life.
"Tarzan. Ah-E-Ah-E-Ah-E-Ah, " said Don. He stripped, ran to the creek and dove in.
"Don, you're crazyl"
I
1
Sensibly, he climbed out of the creek. Then he shinnied up a tree, from which a thirty foot rope
hung our over the creek. He grabbed the rope and flung himself out over the creek, sweeping
back and forth, letting his toes frisk the water.
"Passl Passl"
"What?"
"Pass the football, idiotl"
I threw a limp pass, hoping to float it up to him at the top of his swing. But it didn't quite reach
him. Don dove to catch it. He caught itl But as soon as he hit the water, it spluttered out of his
hands. Fantastic catch, but he couldn't hold on to the ball. He came up bobbing and hacking in
the water. "Come on in. The water's fine."
"You crazy bastard I Do you want to freeze to death?" I gave him my jacket as a towel. He hack-
ed all the time he was dressing. I thought he'd catch pneumonia. He insisted on going home by
himself. We were both pretty sober for different reasons.
Just as I thought I was becoming Don's friend, our principal announced that the school district
was being divided and that there would be two high schools. According to the line of demarcation,
I was to go to the new school and Don to stay at the old dump. On such chance happenings have
empires crumbled. He didn't have a phone and I didn't have a car, so I didn't see him for more
than two years.
On a rainy summer morning in late August I met Don again. I was working at an all-night
gas station. At about 5:00 a.m. he drove in a hunk of green junk with "PIG" slobbed on
the side in pink paint.
"I wanna buck's worth," he said drunkenly.
"Right," I said. I always say this because I think it sounds more business-like that "yes
sir."
"All"
"You cocksuckerl"
"What are you doin'man?"
"Just working in this dump to get money ... Going to buy me a car that'll make the women
fight to kiss my toenails!. .. And I'm waiting for school to start. I just want to score some
C's and get outl"
" ... 1-1dropped out of school. .. you know that, don't you? They kicked me out."
"Well, school isn't everything. I'd leave myself, except I don't want to hurt myoid lady's
feelings. They're all idiots anyway. That's the only thing I've learned at school."
"You know, nobody said good-bye to me ... Just this old janitor, he said, "Hate to see you
go. That's all."
" ... You don't look very well. Why don't you go home and get some sleep? Things will
be better in the morning. Good sleep, hot bath, good meal, clean clothes. Make a new man
out of you ... "
"Ah ... Right ... Go home." He crawled into the back of the car and fumbled through some
dirty socks and junk. "Home, home, here I am home. See this. It's a Christmas decoration
and a Christmas feast. He threw a half-eaten pizza at me. It rolled comically into the street.
"Hey look, I don't give a shit a out this job. Regardez," I said in the only word of French
I knew, "The sun has risen. let's play baseball."
He stared at the rain and pouted, "I don't want to play. Besides, you'll lose your job idiotl"
"Nobody will drive in until 6:30. Anyway, to hell with the job." Don had just got a full tank of
gas for one buck. "What better things do you have to do?" I'll play ball with anybody just to pass
the time. It is very boring, working at an all-night gas station because nobody buys gas between
3:30 and 6:30.
"Yeah ... O.K... 1don't have much to do. I'll move the car." He kicked the "PIG" into gear and
took off without paying for the gas. But miraculously he just took the car around to park it on the
other side of the station. Then he crawled through the open window of the car and fell to the
ground. The door was wired shut. I ran to get a ball, bat and gloves. I returned to Don staring at
a bottle of Gordon's Gin. He dropped it with purpose.
"You idiotll"
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He looked at me as if I were a plebian or some spiritual tenderfoot. It was his booze. I shut up.
He reached into the "PIG" and pulled out a brown bag. He produced from it a very expensive bot-
tle of whiskey ... He held it up for all to behold and then he made a cross over his heart. Not being
a Catholic, I didn't make the sign of the cross but remained reverently silent, trying to understand
the meaning of the symbol. Clearing my throat, I said, "Lord Ass, I welcome this new day and
declare it for the kingl" Then I gargled some of that good liquor and spit it on the concrete. Don
looked on approvingly and then declaimed in thunderous tones to the silence of 5: 10 a.m., "Count
Cocksucker, you are blind. When the sun does rise I claim it for the queens and their pimps on
Hennepin Avenue." Then he gargled the liquor and spit it out. And he took out his last pack of
Camels and pissed on them. .
We ran from the gas station to the Little League park. From centerfield you can see everything
that goes on in the station, because there's only a block of empty field in the way. Don batted
first and fungoed a few way up there. They were so high and so beautiful to watch. Didn't even
bother to catch them. Could hardly see them at 5:20 a.m. Don drank, then hit, drank, then hit.
As it got lighter I began to make superb catches of fly balls. Ground balls, however, were a pro-
blem, because the morning swamp gas hadn't lifted from the field yet. It all looked like a low
flying heaven and we were the poor man's celestial choir. Have mercy on the lord.
When I came up to hit Don was pretty well drunk.
"Hey, I'm hitting like Babe Ruth."
"Fine," I said, taking his bottle and giving him a glove, "Let's see you field like Willie Mays."
"I can't field like Willie Mays in this rain. I'll field like Charlie the Tuna."
"O.K. fish, you do that," I said and took a big gulp of whiskey.
I hit incredible fly balls. He made spectacular catches, collosal, considering that any other hu-
man being would have had difficulty standing on the field, let alone running on it at top speed.
What Grace I What a transfiguration I
"See what happens when you plss on Camels?" Run like a gazelle ... lookl Lookl I'm fucking
Supermanl"
"You're fucking Aquaman I" I shouted as he bellyslid through a centerfield pool of water to
make a sportscaster unbelievable diving catch. But he kept on sliding, right into the centerfield
fence. He didn't move. He didn't get up. He just lay there. But by the time I ran out to help him,
he was sitting upright.
"I want some booze. Get my bagl Liquor will save me, my good man." I got the whiskey and
the brown bag. In it was a bottle of rum. We shared it. Rum and rain. What a drink I And there was
still whiskeyl
"Hey, my lights are on."
"Green Lantern, you're too drunk to turn them off. I shall do the honors, kind sir."
"Don't bother. The car will stay put."
But as I turned towards the "PIG" to shut its lights off, the boss drove his car in, with the fish-
ing boat behind.
"Don, all I had to do was to keep that job for four more weeks, and I could have got this car
that'll have the women begging to kiss my toenails. I gotta have that car." The boss got out of
his car and stared at me from across the field.
"Hey, don't leave me man ... Iet's finish this rum ... Don't leave me man."
I ran like hell, past second base, over home 'plate, getting soberer by the second, falling and
stumbling less and nearly upright until I fell in a mud puddle. As I got out of the mud puddle
the first thing I saw was the boss laughing at me. I started to run towards him yelling, "Don't
fire mel I gotta have the jobl"
But he didn't listen. He turned and walked back to his car. Just as I got up to his car he started
it up. He unrolled the window about a quarter of an inch and said, "Bill will be here is half an
hour. You're fired. I'll mail your check." He rolled up his window. He unrolled it to throw out a
cigar butt. Then he was gone.
"Well, that was sweet. I certainly must live on borrowed time." And I went into the station
to have a last candy bar on the boss. Inspite of the whiskey, rum and rain, my mouth was drV.
The candy bar must have been four months old. I nearly choked on it. I felt morose about selling
them. Goddamn Western Civilization I It takes them 6,000 years to make a good candy bar and
then you can't even eat it properly.
"Ah, ... my last customer." I firked out there to this idiot like a vampire on the prowl.
"Fill it up. Check the oil and tires. Do you sell first aid kits? Oh, yeah, I need a map."
"Are you sure you want this gas? .. 1mean are you really sure?
Do you know there's organic detergent in this gas? Do you want to burn something alive in your
engine? Do you want those little enzymes to die just so you can drive to the store? Why, the might
rust your engine, clog your manifold and blow you all to hell I What will your kids do when you're
gone? Who will be Santa Claus? My friend, what you need is Bisco-Frisco candy bars. Eat twelve
Blsco-Frisco candy bars and smash that mountain down I Bisco-Frisco candy bars went to Mount
Everest on the backs of a yak herd. Just wait here and I'll get you four free boxes of Bisco-Frisco
candy bars for being the 5,OOO,000thcustomer in this wonderful enterprise. Wai,t just one moment
/
... Hey, don't leavell didn't check your oil. .. Can't even do your last customer in with Bisco-Frisco
candy bars, reknowned throughout Americal"
Gas Is stronger than styrofoam. It's also prettier, and you can't touch it in the rain. You can't
even touch it after It dissolves the styrofoam and slips and slides around the pebbles, greeny-
yellow-bluey depending on where the rising sun catches them. They hold on to the pebble for a
teensy bit. And then they're gone, rolling on and on.
I melted 48 styrofoam coffee cups with that gas. At first I was amazed that the cups didn't hold
gas. But It does make sense that they shouldn't hold gas. Gas is stronger than styrofoam and in
the battle for atoms and bonds, it follows from survival of the fittest that there's little reason
for those little molecules to stay together. So inevitably they drift apart in solution. It's kind of
sad watching all those molecules evaporating and draining away ... What a marvel, gas.
"Don is drinking all our rum," I said a while later, a~ter thinking about where I could get anoth-
er job. And I ran, ran, ran, to that good, good rum.
But Don had broken the rum bottle and the whiskey bottle. And all that good liquor had seeped
into the ground with his blood. Don had slashed his wrists with the broken bottles. But strangely
enough I remembered my Boy Scout training. I made tournequits out of my ripped up tee-shirt
a pen and my comb.
There was one thing I couldn't help and that was Den's superhuman strength. His big bleeding
arms had driven the jagged whiskey bottle deep into his stomach. The blood slowly dripped from
the bottle, occasionally gushing when he panted too deeply and his stomach heaved. Through
the amber colored glass I could see a little pool of blood. It rippled over the open stomach mus-
cles. The little muscle fibers were very still and only got excited when Don groaned or breathed
to sharply.
I gently laid him on his back, so the blood would return to the bottle. He opened his eyes and
looked at me wonderously. "AI, here we are. You're here ... Stay here AI."
"Yes," I said. "You stay here. I'm going to call a doctor and an ambulance."
"Hey, don't go man."
"I'll be right back O.K.? We'll sing all the way to the hospital. Wombat a boo bah," I chortled
in sub-bass. And then I took off. Twenty feet away I was at full speed. Don screamed.
He had turned over on the bottle and was wriggling on it, jumping around like a mechanical
worm. Hacking and laughing he grabbed my leg and sang, "let's sing "I Want To Die." I wrenched
him off my calf and pinned his shoulders to the ground.
"Stay there you goddamn sonofabitchl" His stomach heaved and the bottle rolled like a mes-
sage from some stranded sailor in a rough sea. He went limp. The blood flecked his mouth, and
I carefully wiped it away. The sea had calmed. And I ran like hell to call a doctor. But I didn't
have a dime for the pay phone in the station. I reached into the cash register. Billy lays a hand
on me. "Hey, bum. Get out of there. You don't work here anymore."
I remember every nanosecond of trying to destroy Billy. I remember my scream, how I turned
on him, the fear in his eyes, the lax jaw of surprise, his teeth caving in and cutting my knuckles,
his scream as he fell through the window, his stunned body lying among the shimmering glass
in the morning sun.
Keep calm, AI. A Boy Scout is calm. I raised my voice only once when I called the doctor. I was
very calm and dialed only two wrong numbers. I gave the correct address and number of injuries
on the victim. And then I ran like hell back to Don. I kicked Billy as I ran over him and nearly
fell in the shattered glass.
"Don, I called an ambulance and they're on their way. They're bringing a specialist, a singing
doctor, just for you. So we'd better warm up the vocal chords. To to do do ... to tao do do My
Baby."
"Do do do do to die to die yeah yeah bop bop a 100." He stopped, but his heart was still beating
I heard with my ear on his chest. And there wasn't more than four inches of blood in the bottle.
I wanted to pull the whiskey bottle out of his stomach but I thought I might kill him. I've heard
stories about manslaughter charges brought against guys who tried to help this guy hurt in a car
accident. So I just sat and waited for the ambulance and made sure that Don stayed still. I took
off my pants and made a pillow for his head. There wasn't much else to do.
I probably looked like a war refugee to the ambulance drivers. Wet, dirty, my knuckles bleed-
ing, sitting in my underwear staring at Don. They gave me a blanket and some hot coffee. That
felt pretty good. The world really flashes by in a hospital. They gave me some orderly clothes and
a meal, so I could wait decently.
The doctor said Don died of internal bleeding, though the external bleeding didn't help much
either.
Iwas afraid to pull out the bottle. What would have happened if the blood squirted in my face?
Imight have done something stupid. I might have tried to put the bottle back in. Or Imight have
pressed his. stomach to stop the bleeding. What if his guts came through the cracks in his stom-
ach? What then?1 ... I'm kind of glad I didn't do anything.
Don's old lady came to the funeral perter. She looked at him waxy eyed for about a minute and
walked out. His sister came and she cried. I tried to console her. "There, there it's ... uh ... "
Well what do you say? You can't say, "It's alright." That's ludicrous. Then language and all those
ohs and ohs don't make sense and that defeats the purpose of language doesn't it?
Lipp came. Part of his jaw had been shot away, part of it in a fight and part of it in an accident.
He couldn't help drooling out of the side of his mouth as he stared at Don for fifteen minutes.
Those three and me were the only mourners in the funeral parlor. Only Lipp and I showed up for
the burial. I couldn't understand why, because Don and Lipp were not the best of friends since Don
had shot away Lipp's jaw while they were hunting. lipp smoked during the priest's final incanta-
tion and threw the butt into some flowers as he walked away.
I wish more people would have been at the funeral. Don would have wanted it that way. When
we were in the marsh he said to me, "AI, ultimately men, especially common men, want to be
remembered. Their last chance to be remembered, if they're not famous, is their funeral. I want
a lot of people to come to my funeral ... Doesn't that make sense?"
"No, pass me another beer."
"I'll have one eye open when I die to make sure everybody sees me and I can see them."
"That's IlIoglcat. You can't even sleep with one eye open. How do you expect to die with one eye
open?"
"It wiU happen by the will of God. If it doesn't, I'lt have my will read, 'To my mortician I be-
queath this needle with which to sew my ~ye open."
"You're not twenty-one yet. You can't have a will."
One ~ood thing came out of Don's funeral. I got a job as a night attendant in the drive-in sec-
tion of the funeral parlor. All I had to do was to take phone calls, arrange flowers near the de-
ceased, and open the back door in case one of the mourners was so moved that he'd get out of
the car to pay his respects in person.
During the twelve weeks I worked at the parlor, I
l
performed this last duty only once. This big
greasy guy wearing a dirty tee-shirt came in. I was surprised because most people dress up a bit
when they pay their respects. But he grunted and said, "I wanna use the phone." Then he called
up and ordered a pizza. He didn't even know the deceased. I don't even think he saw him.
I quit the funeral parlor in order to avoid what the morticians call the Christmas rush. More
people die during the holidays than at any other time of the year, except during the Fourth of
July weekend drownings. They wanted me to work both Christmas Eve and Christmas Day night.
"Christmas is pretty important at our house," I said to the manager.
"Do you want to keep your job?"
"Not very much. Have a Merry Christmas," I said, walking out for good.
I had enough money to buy a car. But fuck it, what do I need a car for? Myoid man will let me
use the car when I need it. I can get along.
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Calligraphy by
Karla Krentz
it rang loud and clear
announcing the death toll; it rang.
I sat, thought it might be a friend;
thought twice, and decided to come
but it rang loud and clear.
the door opened and there stood a black soldier,
and as I think now, black, very appropriate.
it rang loud and clear.
Joyce, a sister, somewhat beyond me in years
looks into me with dread-filled eyes
loud and clear.
experienced much too quickly to remember all
but the outline:
"Mr. Heitner, I'm Col. Adams
to inform you your son was killed in action "
muttering on, loud, but now not so clear .
he sat with father, they talk, calmness like that
before the thunder - hot, dry and still
until - explosion
Susan Heitner
loud and clear.
tears, and old fond memories dig circles in your head ...
it can't be true -
but it rang loud and clear.

